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I WAS INVITED TO 
! “COME OUT AND

BE LYNCHED"
[ONCE RICH; HE-1 Y*UNDERSTANDWEDDING OF EARL j 

OF MO TODAY
As Hiram Sees Ü î

5
“Hiram,” said the 

! Times reporter to Mr. 
i Hiram Hornbeam, “I 
j listened last evening to ?

discriminating

! Police Rescue Detroit Man 
From 200 Negroes in Stock 
Matter.

i

' t
London Papers Discuss His 

Appointment

a very 
and excellent address 

, on the waste of brain 
! in these provinces.”
| “You wouldn’t, expect 
! a feller to handle that 
subject all in one eveiBn’ 
—would yon?” queried

Samuel Colling Bank Balance 
87 Cents

1
P^rteL Was Miss Marion Cook 

of Montreal
Detroit, Jan. 19—Police rescued James 

Crocker last night from about 200
negroes who had gathered in front of his ...

Father Left Estate of $2,000,- home, demanding that he "come out and Interesting Criticism as Hon.

_ 000___Son Fearing Poverty, According to the officers Crocker i Winston Assumes Charge
“What do yon know HEPflT , ’ ” . , claims to have designed a compressed

about it?" demanded -'■BpB Built Masoleum and Buried air engine and to have accepted “loans” ■
the reporter. TSffi§| ~ _____from members of his race amounting to

“I been watchin’ it « HlS Coffin With Ceremony, about $10,000 “giving away as security,’
long spell,” said Hitam stock In his company. Holders of the
—“ever sence I was hid \ —— “stock” place the amount Crocker is al-
enough to git my eye- Newark. N. J„ Jan. 12—The body of leged to have obtained at $800,000 and
“IlrW Samuel Collins, aged seventy-five, who-barge that he was about to leave the J&n ,9_(Canadian Asaod.

ied the report*. died virtually penniless in a hospital ^i,en Crocker was taken into custody : ated Press)—Prominent London dailies
“Every crook in the country,” said here last week, from pneumonia, will be for j,ig own safety, it was found that a j publish interesting criticisms this morn-

Hiram. “Every feller that’s tryin’ to d •_ a *1 o,000 mausoleunj at warrant had just been issued charging i tog on the appointment of Hon. \\ inston
gouge his neighbor. Every one that p hich he built for him with violation of the state law Churchill to the colonial office,
don* think about nothin’ but how he’s Stroudsburg, Pa, which ne d .gainst issuing stock without the sane- fhe Chronicle, the chief coalition or-
gonto git s noo necktie or make a splash himself and members of his tamily years üon of the gtate securites commission. gan, repells insinuations already leveled
o’ some sort. All of ’em wastin’ brain ago. , -__________ from some quarters that Mr. Churchill s
that orto be used to leaAi some useful Frederick Kerr, a local art dealer, said ||lAnArATrn 11 ■ A appointment means reckless military ad-
thing or do somethin’ wuth while. Then yesterday that Mr. Collins formerly was là II1IJ Ml \ I LU U A \ venture to the mandated territories and
there’s Ed. Smith out to the Settlement prominept art dealer and broker. WIllll ill 1 I I 11 fl MlI colonial possessions. It adds that a
-Ed. spends all his time dodgin’ work! fn fished room he occupied was Il UI1ULU I LU IIHU change which would remove the great
-all the time tryin’ to git dear of a'a bank book showing a balance of seven self-governing dominions from the sphere,
job. Say, Mister, if I hed to make out œ ^ His body remained unclaimed at rtf] riRCO AT flAIPC “V*?6 ,?T 0®ce is not only one
a lit of aU the critters that might as, tbe morgue several days.. Kerr attri- /Il I- VIA A I INI .T ‘-f, fdom,?‘ons desire but one
well hev a string o’ sassages as what buted CoHms’ loss of fortune to spec»- I IllLu 111 UllUL ?Thlch wld f.ree the colonial office from
they hev got in their heads it’ ud cover iati(>ns ;n art objects and to losses in the complications of separate tasks ami
the side of a bam. If that there man rea, » _________ allow it to concentrate its efforts o .
from Nova Scoshie kin wake us up a j Collins’ father, who died fifteen years the more homogeneous business which
little he’ll be doin’ a lot o’ good. We : left a $2,0004)00 estate. Collins’ Boston Firemen to Aid of pr2SerlLbe .ngs„to *t f, . . , ,
got brains, all right-but we don’t f“R estate at Stroutsburg was the D“‘uu “ “ The Morning Post, the chief organ ot
know wh^t to do with ’em—no, sir. J show place 0f the city. For several Sister City blgb J°îyiî“’ *blch’ -1" ®?*te °f1,.thl.

“That is what the speaker asserted y be was obsessed with the fear that fact that .Mr- Churchill did brilliant
i last night,” said the reporter. “He says [ad luck would overtake him before hi. -------------- work as its correspondent during the
four educational method, or lack of it, deatb. He arranged for a funeral ser- T at non mill___4 S°,Uth A£ncf.I?.,W!îr’ J1.38 long displayed
! neither develops nor salvages creative j vi purcbased a casket and employed a LOSS Flaced at $1,000,000 A extreme hostility to him, says it wouldass? ass; 5=^.1 irai
ST, S", e _ ' » nnrnTrn breaks in I** and R°-„ Ubi. iS5.&r83SZJKSâ;IWfl ARRESTED -• chester' .ssa?#ras:ï

French, British and Germans,,™’=^t read %h£m\ZtthL™£ 1 /illllUOl LU --------— “offiL‘ÎSÆ’win start with a great

_ t, oomethin’ Yes. sir the’s a am Tlllrt rtrtllrtllT ' Worcester, Mass., Jan. 19.—Fire in the opportunity, the Post adds, for the self-
’ t iTLin —in’ to waste You tell A AIM TlA/M \ Ml II n ! business and lumber district of this city governing colonies are now, in fact, part-

-------------- is! fclWfZMif.?ifhellcorne ÜA| | Mflll ill II IM I earfy today necessitated a general alarm ners in a Vast but dimly? realized en -». „ «’ talk Le »’ »»llU I HU UU.UUIII bringing all the fire appartus to this terprise of developing a comtnon inherit-
It is a Berlin Report—Discus- . . . , time  - * city and also aid from Boston and near- ance for the common good.

T . IP. him a reel gooa Time- ^ ---------- L_ by towns. The fire started in the seven The Daily Telegraph discusses the
Sion On International c redits y |r ------------- _ u p , story Knowles building and this was- character of Mr. Churchill to a general

Mocoonoc <T’ttt7 CTADV nU yj x Oil Ce Say JL ney rlave ürOKen quickly laid waste. The fire then spread manner, remarking that he not only
uommg messages r rom I nil MUKl \Jr LL wi,n across Mato street to a group of three admires the empire but understands it.
TTntontp Prpmipre tn "Rriand rAÇTJÇ (\tS XX7ATSTCFY *jan8 or Cxunmen >V lit) story buildings. In a short time fires and is therefore unlikely to treat the
entente j-remiers to xrnaiiu vr WniOJMlI , -, n . H numbering in the vicinity of twenty dominions with the haughty patronage
q£ prance ■ Windsor, Ont., Jan. 19.-—It is said IVlUeu two uclcli e . were reported from all quarters of the and unsympathetic aloofness which in

a,- , -------------- v
route from Hamilton, Ont-, to C go, Toledo, Jan. 19—The police say that So far as knqwn, there was no loss of Mr. ChurchiU, it thinks, is Ukely lo
drove his automobile to the river bank breaking up of a gang of gunmen who i life, but there tvas one sensational res- foUow in the footsteps of Joseph Cham-
of Windsor. Then he took twenty-two killed two railroad detectives on Mon- cue. Leslie G. Kingbom, manager of berlato, who broke définit^ with the

-j whiskev from his car placed ' day, has been accomplished.- Two at- a# automobile agency, was rescued from eariler buréancratic tradition.
.. .. o_, ’ti. leged members of. the band are in jail. B window ledge on tbe seventh floor of In admitting that the dominions are
them on the river nank ana witn One of these—Edward Foley of Denver, the Knowles building. A seventy-five somewhat disposed to break loose from
auto crossed to Detroit on the ferry. and Omaha—has confessed and has im- foot extension ladder Was put up and the colonial office and deal only with
He went to a-little restaurant in Jeffer- pbcated Royce Richardson, a negro, also bg was taken down by firemen. the premier, the Telegraph merely ob-
son avenue .west at a point nearly oppo-1 under arrest, and two others, both white, Worcester, Mass., Jan. 19—A later re- serves that while the colonial office may 
site the piece, he left his whiskey, and for wbom police detectives of Pittsburg port says the loss ran upwards of $1,-’ be shorn of some of its functions, it 
went inside to eat. When he came out „d Cleveland are searching. 000,000. The origin of none of the prin- j will have sufficient responsibilities in
the twenty-two cases were back to place j These are the latest developments to cipal fires yas determined definitely, but any case,
in his car. j Monday’s hold-up of a New York Cen- the poUce said they had only the faintest j

The United States treasury depart- j br£d ticket agent, his robbery and the i suspicion of incendiarism, 
ment officials say he hired some‘one to murder Qf Louis Choeder and A. E. Rochester, N. Y, Jan. 19.—-fire yes- 
smuggle the liqtior across the bolder in jMgt «railroad detectives, playing the terday in the PUot building to SL Paul
a boat. role of money guards while the cash street, resisted the efforts of the fire- i

Bingeman was held for the federal was being taken to an uptown bank. men for more than two hours and re- ! 
grand jury under a $1,000 bond when he . , , , suited in damages to the building and I
waived examination last night**»fter a' . ... .. _ 11 111|“ the belongings of several small manu- !
re-arraignment before United States llll II II 11 Mil 1/1 facturing concerns estimated at $100,-
Commissioner J. Stanley Hurd. VUI II II IJ 1111 y F

CHARLES ON THE

/

Marriage in St. Patrick’s 
Church Congress Hall— 
Eight Bridesmaids —- The 
Honeymoon in California— 
Gifts Numbered Hundreds.

■Hiram.

at the Colonial Office—
Likely Follow Chamber- 
lain, Says Telegraph.

■Montreal, Jan. 19—A weddinfe of rare 
Interest took place this afternoon in St. 
Patrick’s church congress hall when Miss 
Marion Cook of Montreal and Morris- 
bur Ont., became the bride of the Earl 
of Minto. The haU had been trans- 
formed into a chapel festooned with 
southern smilax, with the pew ends sur
mounted with sheaves of Madonna lilies 
tied with gauze ribbons.

The bride was given away by her fa>- 
ther, G. W. Cook, and was attended by 
eight bridesmaids, while four small cous
ins, dressed in costumes of the period 
of Chartes II, also attended her.

Among the bridesmaids were Lady 
Rachael Cavendish, daughter of the 

y Duke
1 Margaret Scott, daughter of the Duke 

of Buccleugh, and Hon. ' Marguerite 
Shaughnessy, daughter of the Baron and 
Baroness Shaughnessy.

The bride wore an ivory satin gown, 
simply draped on one side and with long 
skirt, sleeves falling over the hands, and 
a rounded neck. A tulle train, falling 
from the waist line, was embroidered in 
wax pearls and crystals and from her 
shoulders fell a train of Minto lace of 
Brassele applique. The train was fas
tened to the gown on both sides with 
long tassels of sied pearls and crystal 
beads, which dropped below the knee. 
A tulle veil was worn over the face and 
wro held In place by a small bandeau 
of pearis and crystals, with miniature 
orange blossoms. She carried a prayer- 
book that her mother carried at her own 
wed din

__Donahey in Cleveland Plain Dealer.and Duchess of Devonshire, Lady

REPARATIONS
PLAN CHANGE?,Interesting Wedding in Hali

fax on Sunday—Bride and 
Groom Came to SL ^Fohn. '

Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Smith of 
North Sydney registered at the Royal 
Hotel this week, concerning them the 
Halifax Chronicle of Tuesuay says:

“A wedding of particular interest to 
friends in Halifax, and Sydney took 
place on Sunday afternoon at the resid
ence of Rev. R, y/. Ross, pastor of Fort 
Massey Presbyterian church, when Mis? 
Grace Kendall Young, daughter of J. A. 
Young, of Sydney, well known in prov
incial shipping circles, was married to 
Robert Templeton Smith, of North Syd-

Said to Agree
H

The best was Captain Oswald 
Balfour, military secretory to the gov
ernor general, and the ushers were Stuart 
MacTier, Alex. Paterson, Hartland P. 

I Paterson, and Cadet Herbert Cook. The 
(priests officiating at the wedding were 
i Mgr. Donnelly and Rev. G. McShane.

The wedding was followed by a re
ception at Juniper House, the residence 
of F. N. and Mrs. Beardmore. This 
(evening the Karl and Countess of Minto 
.will leave for "Ailrin, South Carolina, 
«where the honeymoon will be spent.

Among those present at the wedding 
(Were the Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire and the Countess of Minto, mother 
Uf the groom. Guests came from Ot- 
itawa, Toronto, Hamilton and New York 
ito attend the wedding. Several hundred 
{presents were received by the bride.

ney.
"Mr. Smith and Mtw Young hsd fceen 

engaged for some1 time, but parental 
jection because of., the youth of the Pans, Jan. 19—Abandonment of the 
bride delayed the marriage. Last week, plan qf fixing the total amount of repa- 
however, tne young couple decided to rations to be paid by Germany and the 
wait no longer. Mr. Smith came to substitution tn annual payments has 
the city for a brief vacation, and on been agreed upon by French, British and 
Saturday evening Miss Young arrived. Gerpian delegates, says a Berlin despatch 
Unfortunately she arrived too late to to the Journal
secure immediate issue of a marriage lie- Paris, Jan. 19—Premier Lloyd George 
ense and a Wedding ring. The next day, intends to discuss with Premier Briand 
being Sunday, it was necessary to appeal at their meeting beginning on January 
to J. H. Barostead, the genial marriage 25, the question of international credits, 
license clerk, to have him open his of- says the Echo de Paris. He has reached 
fice issue a license, and Mr. Barn- this decision, the newspaper declared, 
stead, who always has a soft spot to his with the idea of remedying any economic 
heart for romance, consented. A jewel- crisis which may exist.
1er was prevailed upon to come down Paris, Jan. 19—Premier Briand has re- 
and open up his èbop and a wedding ring ceived telegrams from prominent states- 
was purchased, and at 4*30 on Sunday men since being named bead of the new 
afternoon, at the residence of Rev. R. W. French government. Among them were 
Ross, Miss Young and Mr. Smith were messages from Premier Lloyd George 
united in wedlock. The bride was given of England, and Premiers Giolitti of 
in marriage by G- M. Purves and wore Italy and Wiart of Belgium, all of whom 
a dress of blue silk trimmed with white expressed their warm sympathy and the 
angora. Her hat was of blue with blue hope that the bonds uniting the allies 
trimmings, and she carried bridal roses might be drawn closer, 
and carnations. After the ceremony Mr. Constantinople, Jan. 19—Mustapha 
and Mrs. Smith left on a honeymoon trip Kemmal Pasha, leader of the Turkish 
to Montreal, after which they will pro- Nationalists, has left Angora for Uskak, 
ceed to North Sydney, where Mr. Smith for the purpose of conducting operations 
is employed as .a cable operator.. Mrs. against Greek forces to that vicinity. 
Smith travelled in blue with black pony 
coat and blue hat”

ub-

I

C. P. R. SEEKS(DENY STORY OF 
BIG FIGHT OFF 000 i

OF LIABILITYHolyoke, Mass., Jan. 19.—With the 
at 10 above zero an overfed

/
ATTEMPT ON THE

LIFE bF LENINE
mercury
furnace in the Ewtogville Grammar 
School set fire to the building yesterday 
and the structure was destroyed. The 
200 or more pupils marshalled by their 
teachers as at fire drill matched out to 
safety.

Tex Rickard Says Conditions 
Complied With Copenhagen, Jan. 19—An attempt was 

made recently to assassinate Nikolai 
Lenine, Bolshevik premier, of Russia, 
according to the newspaper lavestia, of 
Moscow.

Lenine was proceeding to Moscow to 
attend the eighth Soviet congress when a 
bomb was thrown at his machine, kill
ing eight guardsmen and three civilians
and wounding twenty others. It Is said ... ,,
the man who threw the bomb escaped Julius Andressy and is demanding res- 
arrest toration of former Emperor Charles and

a reunion with Austria, says a Reuter 
despatch from Vienna. The despatch 
adds that an attempt has been made to 
secure Jewish support by a promise of 
abandonment of the anti-Semitic cam
paign. •________

Claims for Some' $2,000,000 
Following Loss of 200 Lives 
in Steamship Wreck.

Dempsey’s Manager Also 
Makes Denial of New, York 
Report — Asserted That 
Fighters Have Put up De
posits.

STOP THE SALE OF 
WORTHLESS STOCKS

ROYAL WEDDINGS LondoL, Jan. 19.—A new party has 

been formed in Budapest by CountAthens, Jan. 19—Reports that Prin
cess Marie of Rompante was bethrothed 
to King Boris of Bulgaria, and previous 

that she might be engaged to

Seattle, Jan. 19—Hearing on the peti
tion of the C-P. R. for limitation of 

( liability in connection with the wreck 
j of the steamer Princess Soph^, in 
] Aleskan waters October 25, 1918, began 
in federal court here today.

The petition deals with claims result
ing from the death of 200 persons lost 
when the ship foundered, aggregating 
approximately $2,000,000.

The company seeks to limit thé lia-, 
bility to the amount In passenger fares 
and for freight carried on the ship and 
the amount which may be realized from 
salvage of the wreck.

rumors
Prince Regent Alexander of Serbia, were 
denied by her brother, Prince Carol, 
here today.

Prince Carol objected to newspaper 
reports describing his own marriage to 
Princess Helene of Greece, and that of 
his sister Elizabeth to Prince George of 
Greece, as “political,” and he declared 
them “love matches pure end simple." 
He is still uncertain of the precise date 
of his wedding, but expressed the delief 
that it would take place in Athens this 
month, and that his sister’s marriage 
would occur at Bucharest earlier.

Pheltx and
Pherdtoand

New York, Jan. 19.—Tex Rickard, 
of the promoters of the heavyweight 

championship bout between Jack Dt~uip - 
sey and Georges Carpentier of France, 

: denied this morning that the bcut bad 
(been called off, as announced by the 
New York Times.

Under the terms of the contract for 
the bout, the promoters collectively 

i agreed to deposit $100.000 as a guaran
tee of good faith. This sum was to be 
deposited with the Central Union Trust 
Company on or before November 20, 
1920. The managers of the respective 
boxers agreed to deposit each $50,000 
on the same date.

Paris, Jan. 19.—Georges Carpentier’s 
forfeit is being held by the Morgan 
Harjes Bank of this city. It was de- 

and is the

Massachusetts Commission’s 
Report After Investigation 
of Conditions There.

4us’ mi 
l<* * un vira. j 
kora; i am 
/seat.* cum eqwsl LEAVES MOST TO 

HIS SECRETARY; 
YOUNG ACTRESS

Astounding Exhibit in Crimi
nal Statistics Statement Is
sued in Ottawa.

Boston, Jan. 19.—Stringent “blue sky 
laws”—including registration of brokers 
and salesmen and official investigation 
of certain classes of “securities” at their 
source—are recommended in a report j 
filéd at the State House by a Special 
Commission to investigate the Sale of I 
Corporate Securities and Related Mat
ters. The commission includes Ally. |
Gen. J. Weston Allen, chairman,- Wil- j 
liam D. T. Trefry and Samuel Spring.

Citing'the urgent need of such legisla
tion, the comntisison indicates that a 
wholesale mulcting of Massachusetts in
vestors has been in progress by declar
ing that “fraudulent or worthless securi
ties amounting to between $30,000,000 
and I50,0004XK), were sold to this eom-t 
mon wealth during the last year.”

In view of that fact, it is set forth 
“the mere enforcement of criminal sta
tutes is inadequate to control fraudu
lent promoters.”

“Every year one or more of the other
states adopts legislation rigorously limit- the murderers of Blanche Gameau, will
ing activities of fraudulent promoters,” ; be in the Quebec jail,” said Premier
says the report “Driven out of these [ Taschereau in the legislative assembly

—. TVDW.TCT/'YR.TC /-> rtric states, the fraudulent promoters come jesterday, in replying to Arthur Sauve,
ON rJcJNalUrO U\Lvr. into Massachusetts, and, as competition leader of the opposition, who submitted
CT” A TThIWF'WT TYFNTAT becomes keener among them, their | a motion calling for correspondence in 
bl A1 niVirUN 1 UJZJ.Mfa.t- ; gchemes grow bolder and their offerings connection with the murder mystery. 

Ottawa, Jan. 19—The board of pension ! more alluring, while at the same time ; “Thanks to the effective work of our
commissioners has issued a reply to a i every advantage is taken of the omis- detectives, we are on the trail of the
men to the effect that the percentage of | sions and loopholes in thep resent laws. Sullty parties^ \Ve know them, we know
a man’s disability was being reduced as I “The time has come when the com- | Uieir names, the premier said, and
the pensions have been increased. Owing monwealth must realize that fraudulent hastened to add that none of the names 
he freouent complaints made to the promoters are a dangerous type of crim- ; mentioned up to the present in the news - 
Dominion Command, G. W. V. A., the j inals, and that the welfare of the com- papers or elsewhere were those of tne
secretary, C. G. MacNeil, placed the mat- mon wealth wil continue to be menaced guilty parties,
ter before the commissioners. | as long as we are blind to the extent of |

In reply they stated that no order had the evil.”
ever been sent out totoe medical boards TT-TjTjh CT TI?PT T T<5 St. Louis. Jan. 19-Albert Ellis, 21
ordering them to £ QUEBEC SURPLUS old, charged with first degree mnr-
^ Tt^ti bTfo sZe extent ^Stifled. Quebec, Jan. 19-(Canadiaii Press)- der for the death of his former sweet- 
IrTproof they pointed out that the num- The public accounts for the fiscal year j heart, Miss Edna Ellis, 18, was found 
herPoT pensions increased equalled the ended June 80th, 1920, were tabled in guilty by a jury last night and his 
number Ttori^ad been reduced during the assembly yesterday, would indicate punishment was fixed at ife impnsou- 
SÏÏE year They added that the full- a surplus of $913,150.00. The ordinary ment. The body of the girl, the throat 

. ,mvortunity*for the review of each receipts amounted to $11918,661.34 and cut, was found ina vacant Ut near 
alhMzuti id y* ^■bzzbikb^ ito uadinagy ‘,vl^ru*i’lu*fc ji/VHI|,140Jli Ur home an November a

l trued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Mu
rine and t’itheriei, 
B. B t u p a r t, 
director of meteor
ological service.

“Wife Well Provided for by 
Separation Agreement”— 
Will of J. J. Ryan.

ARE ON TRAIL OF\
L<Ottawa, Jan. 19. — During the last 

twenty years in Canada, boy criminals 
have increased by almost 300 per cent.

êsrsSSSrSLord Chalmers, permanent secretary of 1919, but shows that during 1917, 1918, North Dakota ^s morning is attended > wife> Nannie Morse Ryan, the
the treasury, to the United States, has 11919, more than twenty per rent, of the by comparatively mild weather „ the to h.s ^ |if i^ the bequest by 
been postponed merely because it is1 indictable crimes were committed by southern and eastern districts of the ^to
considered negotiations with the United children upder sixteen years ( of age. west . “Ï make this bequest to her inasmuch as
States government should not occur dur-; For the period 1884 to 1891 the average | Moderating, mow. ample provision has been made for her

. - -- ---• \ J ‘ Maritime—Fair and decidedly cold support and the support of our chil-
authontativeiy j 16.38 per rent- In 1919 there were 3,876 t^ay. Thursday moderating with light drep during her life time by a separation 

♦ . ! children under sixteen convicted of in- snow by night agreement.”
. .. . ,, - *• - - — . - The bulk of the estate is left to Doro-

VISIT TO STATES IS 
BUT POSTPONED TILL

posited on November 22, 
equivalent of $50,000.

San Francisco, Jan. 19.—Forfeits of 
: both Jack Dempsey and Georges Car
pentier for $60,000 have been posted to 
insure their meeting for the heavyweight 
boxing championship of the world, ac
cording to Jack Kearns, manager of 
Dempsey, denying reports from New 

* York last night that the fight had been 
cancelled because the principals had 
failed to post their forfeit money.

Kearns positively denied the New
York reports that the fight had been States in the middle of February at tne the evil is urged. ’ quite go cold. Thursday cloudy and 1
cal'ed off in an interview given Harry latest. The same report also shows that by warmer. probably followed by snow; !
Smith, sporting editor of the San Fran- ----------- , w  -----—- far the greater part of crime is commit- fresh nortb shifting to southeast winds.

Chronicle, and published today. KITCHEN STOVE ted by the single portion of the popula- Toronto, Jan. 19.—Temperatures:
«R Is an absolute falsehood," Kearns tion. In 1919 the respective percentages

is quoted as saying. “I am positive the BLEW UP AFTER of convictions as between the married 
deposits have been made and in the ___ mc-Trii and unmarried were: Single, 6028; mar-
hands of Robert Edgren. who was WAILK rKVZJUN ried, 244L_______ ——— ___________ Prince Rupert . . 32
named as the Lighting a fire in a kitchen range the t> A PCD A If■p'DC Victoria ... .
act. My money was postrf three days hot K^ate^ front of whjch hgd frozen PAPER MAKERS Kamloops ...
after the Carpentier com was put during the night, was the reported cause TfV 'RTfWT PTTT Calgary.........
bank, and I have my refrnpj:,n my New ^ afi explosion in the home of Mrs. TO MCjH 1 CU 1 Edmonton ...
York offices. I know also that Ih charkg Baker> 26 Richmond street. TAJ THF XX7AGFS Prince Albert
FYCTchman left his coto m thu country which wrtcked the entire gtove and did 1JN 1 Ht, WALriZ-à Winnipeg ...

All the PnncP' , ‘ 4.h„P4prmt, the other slight damage in the kitchen. The 1 Toronto, Jan. 19—Wage redaction was White River ... ■ 1
posits required u. , accident happened about noon and a still the subject of chief interest in discus- Sault Ste. Mane .. ■■

te anv wTv" alarm was sent in to No. 1 station, but sions at the opening session of the an- Toronto ... ......... *
tract has not b , . ‘ ; x‘;^_ i it was found on the arrival of the de- nUal convention of the International Kingston

^rnmotors ahe asserted and partment that no fire had followed the Brotherhood of Paper Makers here yes- Ottawa .... 
lied by the Pr ’ . j’uiv2 explosion. The damage done was esti- terday, and intimations that a big fight Montreal ..
it isnow expected to stage m on July 2 £ about $150. would be made against a general reduc- Quebec .

“The contract .5as_.b“",,!™"Pll™ --------------- ------------------------- , tion of wages were *iven. Tom Moore, St. John, N.B.
!LTrS-f*S'p-lir-h* «tooo gu™*-*“‘SJW.. »

' t|k<!-™."traCt 16 carrled 1 by tb pd°" “ uat»—may, -V*. ^ _ dgJ----- ------n,. ^ ^

Quebec Premier Makes State
ment in Case of Blanche 
Garneau.

DUUl.1 (ÿV? v uiuvuv --- ------ -- ! VI Vila- ----- ---------- — ------
ing the absence of Sir Auckland Geddes, was 13.54 per cent and in 1899 it wgs j
British ambassador, was 1» -----------*• T- **--------------”
stated today.

Reports that the trip had been post- dictable offences. Of their number 3,728 Gulf "anJ North Shore—Fair and de- ’ , ____ ______ _____________________
por.ed for political reasons were declared were boys. There were 631 boys con- cjdedly cold today. Thursday modérât- tby l,acille Wbiteford, of New York,

His visit is merely delayed victed for burglary, house and shop ; somewhat by night „„ ;_________ " 1
until Sir Auckland returns to tbe United breaking. Intel!’gent action to diminish New England—Partly cloudy and not ™ted“as confidential secretary to Ryan.
States in the middle of February at the the evil is urged. ’ nuit* so cold. Thursday cloudy and 1 ________. ----------------
latest.

Quebec, Jan. 19—(Canadian Press)— 
“I have every reason to believe that 
within a few weeks, or even a few days,an actress, twenty-two years of age, whoerroneous.
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